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What's New In IconLock?

With IconLock, you can quickly configure your desktop to your liking and lock the screen resolution.
IconLock can lock the desktop resolution as well as the desktop content to make sure your desktop
always looks good. If you run multiple applications at the same time, each application will use its own
desktop resolution. When your computer display changes, icons may lose their positions and you need to
move them back again. With IconLock, you can lock your desktop resolution and its content, so you can
always use the same desktop resolution as you wish. If you are playing a game, you can use your game
resolution, but the icons will be locked at your desktop resolution to make sure your desktop always looks
good. With the Unlock feature, IconLock can lock the desktop resolution automatically as soon as your
computer display changes. In other words, when your computer resolution changes, IconLock will be
automatically unlocked and you can use the desktop resolution you want. Another handy feature of
IconLock is the Save as option which let you save a desktop layout. You can save a layout by choosing an
existing layout name, or you can simply input a layout name. If you want, you can also lock the desktop
resolution or even the desktop content. This way, you can have different layouts for games and personal
use. You can also lock the desktop or the icon positions. With the Tray icon, you can easily lock the
desktop resolution and the desktop content, or you can unlock the desktop resolution. It is also possible to
lock all the desktop files and folders, common dialogs, icons and IconLock data files. IconLock also can
lock the Taskbar, which can be very useful if you want to use the same Taskbar position when playing a
game and when using your computer for personal use. You can lock the Desktop, the Taskbar, all desktop
files and folders, common dialogs, icons and IconLock data files. The help screen has a list of feature
descriptions which can help you to use the app effectively. Problems: No programs are known to be
associated with IconLock All product names, logos, and brands are property of their respective owners.
All company, product and service names used in this website are for identification purposes only. Use of
these names, logos, and brands does not imply endorsement.If you found this review helpful, or the
product interesting, please let us know at [email protected] Description: IconLock is a Windows freebie
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that can save the desktop layout and thus help users retain icons position with just a few configuration
options. Once installed, the application places an icon in the Windows Context Menu, which means you
can quickly access its options by right-clicking on the desktop. The dedicated “IconLock” menu item lets
you quickly save or restore a desktop layout using the standard settings. Additionally, you can use the
“Save As



System Requirements For IconLock:

Network: Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 8.1, Windows 7 Ultimate, Windows 8.1 Pro x64/x86 CPU: Dual
Core CPU, 2.4 GHz recommended RAM: 2 GB recommended Video Card: DirectX9-class video card with
minimum 1 GB video memory, 256 MB video memory recommended Hard Disk: 100 MB free hard disk
space required Terms of Use The creators and publishers of this page have used their best efforts in
maintaining the accuracy of this information, but do not guarantee the accuracy of
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